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Complementary practical considerations to home-based, remotely-
controlled and independently self-applied tES combined with
cognitive training
Dear Editor,

Over the last three decades, substantial evidence has been accu-
mulated that transcranial electrical stimulation (tES) can have
beneficial effects on cognitive and motor functions or ameliorate
their decline. Recently, this generated increasing interest in poten-
tial home-based clinical tES applications [1]. In this context,
remotely-controlled and independently self-applied tES ap-
proaches in combination with repeated behavioral interventions
can enhance accessibility and training intensity for participants,
while reducing burdens on clinical resources (e.g., personnel,
space), with the ultimate goal to incorporate home-based treat-
ment approaches into routine clinical care.

Implementation of home-based tES applications require deci-
sions about several essential aspects such as selection of suitable
tES parameters, training of clinical staff, assessment of end-user
capability, consideration of ethics and safety, development of tele-
health solutions (including remote control and monitoring of tES),
and implementation of procedures pertaining to data transfer and
safety [2,3]. This has been addressed in recent comprehensive
guidelines for remotely-supervised tES in clinical and research con-
texts [4,5]. In addition, brief video publications have evaluated the
feasibility of portable devices for home-use, concurrent administra-
tion of computer-based activity, and real-time monitoring of
remotely-supervised tDCS [6e8]. However, home-based ap-
proaches using remotely-supervised tES require supervision via
video-monitoring (for at least some parts of the intervention) by
research or clinical staff (i.e., “real-time” supervision) [4,7,8], thus
reducing demands on space but not necessarily personnel. There-
fore, health economic benefits are limited. Here, remotely-
controlled, yet independently self-applied approaches enable trained
staff to monitor the device from a distance (e.g., tracking the qual-
ity, duration, and completeness of sessions or logged problems)
while the stimulation is self-applied by participants without
“real-time” supervision [9]. Fig. S1 provides an overview of the
different parameters that describe operator and device control in
home-based settings and the degree of supervision provided.

Feasibility studies of home-based, remotely-controlled and
independently self-applied tES are still scarce [see 10 for one of
the first pilot studies] and there are currently no guidelines. Indeed,
most studies and guidelines describe “offline” tES applications (i.e.,
tDCS without concurrent training or therapy) and its implementa-
tion [4e6], without explicitly addressing the challenge of operating
several technical devices at the same time. “Online” approaches,
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however, are important when using tES like transcranial direct cur-
rent stimulation (tDCS), because these techniques rely on interac-
tions of the applied current with ongoing brain activity to
enhance neural plasticity [11]. Simultaneous application of training
and tES, especially in a remotely-controlled approach without
“real-time” supervision, poses additional challenges compared to
remotely-supervised and “offline” tES.

Here, we address this knowledge gap by providing additional
practical suggestions for remotely-controlled, independently self-
applied tES plus training. This complements previous guidelines
with regard to important clinical and health economical aspects
by providing a detailed manual, instruction videos and a checklist
for participants (see supplement) that can be used as templates
for future research (Table 1). Importantly, these materials can be
customized to individual study requirements, including the inves-
tigated populations and tES equipment.

This approach has been developed in the context of an ongoing
clinical study where healthy older adults self-apply tDCS during a
memory training-task over two weeks (six sessions total;
ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT04817124, [12]). As also described
by Maceira-Elvira et al. [10], participants received extensive
training on how to administer the combined tES plus training prior
to trial commencement in our laboratory. In addition, we scheduled
one visit in participants' homes at the beginning of the intervention
to address potential technical problems associated with use of the
equipment, and to validate participants’ internet connection and
training setting. All equipment was customized for home-use
(e.g., caps have colored rivets to show the position of each elec-
trode, saline solution is provided in 10 ml-NaCl-filled phials for
each session; equipment is provided in specifically labeled bags).

Home-based tES applications during administration of
training or therapy. To avoid introduction of another technical de-
vice for task administration that needs to be operated by the partic-
ipants, we developed a solution that allows controlling several
components (i.e., training task and stimulator) via a single device
and software package. This facilitates concurrent administration
of training-and-tES components, monitoring of adherence (i.e., log-
ging of schedules and duration of stimulation sessions in a cloud-
based system) and importantly, allows controlling for simultaneous
timing of concurrent training and tES (including termination of the
other modality when one is aborted, e.g., the task ends when stim-
ulation stops due to high impedance).

In our study, we used the Starstim®-Home system (Neuroelec-
trics, Barcelona, Spain). Using this device, the investigator creates
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Table 1
Overview of challenges considered by previously published guidelines for home-based tDCS (top) followed by our complementary practical considerations and materials.

Practical guides Instructional
videos

[4,5] [6e8]
Previously published guidelines for

home-based tDCS cover …

�tES parameter selection (i.e. intensity, duration, electrode locations, sham procedures, impedance checks, etc.) �Videos for
investigators�Training of clinical staff (tES supervisors) and tES users

�User selection (i.e. inclusion/exclusion criteria, incl. assessment of capability)
�Device and electrode preparation (e.g., component labeling, prefilling saline syringes)
�Proper use of devices by participants
�Proper treatment environment (i.e. distraction-free setting)
�Telehealth solutions (i.e. use of videoconferencing)
�Ethical considerations, safety precautions (incl. monitoring of adverse events), monitoring (incl. criteria for
discontinuation), and data transfer (i.e. cloud-based solutions)
�Remotely-superviseda tES: Ongoing supervision in “real-time” via video monitoring

Additional considerations on … �Technical challenges for combining tES with concurrent training and administration of tDCS over multiple
consecutive sessions

�Videos for
participants

�Suggestions for remotely-controlled and independently self-applied** tDCS, including a step-by-step manual
and checklist for participants, which can be used as a template for development of study-specific manuals

a In line with previous recommended definitions [9], “remotely-supervised” tDCS refers to home-based application with real-time supervision by clinical staff via video-
monitoring for at least some parts of the intervention (see also Fig. S1 for an illustration of relevant parameters to describe different approaches). ** “Remotely-controlled
and independently self-applied” specifically refers to home-based tDCS studies where staff monitors the intervention from a distance, e.g. by tracking the quality, duration and
completeness of sessions or logged problems.
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stimulation protocols, uploads them into the cloud, and plans the
stimulation sessions for a specific date and time. Importantly, the
investigator can be assigned an account for controlling the necessary
parameters without unblinding (important for double-blind clinical
studies). The device is delivered with a tablet, allowing the partici-
pant to connect it via WiFi with the internet and to start the stimu-
lation after electrodes have been attached. To facilitate feasibility for
participants, we integrated the training task and the stimulation into
a unified set-up. Specifically, an app-based solution allows stimula-
tion and training task to commence simultaneously following a but-
ton press by the participants, confirming that they are fully prepared.
At the end of each session, information about adverse events is
requested and instructions for electrode cap removal and storage
of equipment are provided. With this procedure, the participants
are required to operate only one technical device after attaching
the stimulation electrodes, rendering the application as comfortable,
user-friendly and simple as possible [6,10]. Simplicity of the set-up in
technically challenging combined approaches, including study
populations-specific adaptations of instructions, will be particularly
relevant to assure low drop-out rates and increase efficacy [4].

Home-based, remotely-controlled, independently self-applied
tES. In their first visit to our lab, participants are trained using
videos, practical demonstrations and standardized instructions.
They are provided with the opportunity to practice the combined
application. Training materials, including checklists, manuals and
video instructions are also handed out for home-use (see supple-
ment for materials). Importantly, frequently arising problems
(such as excess impedance, low battery of the DC stimulator, etc.),
are discussed and further appointments are scheduled, including
sessions with supervised tES self-application in the lab. In our
study, an investigator additionally visits each participant at home
prior to study commencement to ensure a quiet, comfortable envi-
ronment, and that technical requirements such as a stable WiFi
connection are met (internet connection is only needed at the
beginning of each session to synchronize information with the
cloud). Additionally, remote access software is installed and config-
ured on the tablet in case troubleshooting is required. Importantly,
because sessions are not monitored, researchers and participants
have to agree on the frequency of investigator-initiated contacts.
In our study, we scheduled a call for all participants after one
week. In case log files are not uploaded into the cloud (note that
no personal data is saved in the cloud, thus adhering to the
1352
standard for quality of data security and transfer), or if sessions
are aborted, investigators are automatically notified by the system
via email or short message, and subsequently contact participants.

So far, ten participants have completed nine training sessions
each with tDCS in our ongoing trial [12] without any major prob-
lems. These preliminary findings suggest feasibility of implement-
ing home-based, remotely-controlled and independently self-
applied tES plus training with our chosen approach, which was
also well tolerated by all participants. In sum, home-based,
remotely-controlled, independently self-applied tES combined
with training or therapy may help to incorporate this approach
into routine clinical care, but several practical challenges have to
be addressed, and appropriate materials have to be made available
to participants [4]. Complementing previously published guide-
lines, we provide additional recommendations on setting up a
home-based intervention, including an adaptable instructional
manual and videos. Although previously published guidelines
emphasize the importance of creating a manual and a video, with
photographs and screenshots [4,7], no exemplary material for par-
ticipants has been made available to researchers so far. Our mate-
rials may be used as a template for designing home-based tES
protocols.
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